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The
enchanted

island
Gatdey Island is a pearl from an industrial
oyste!. After the slag heaps, blast fumaces and
sombre towns of South Wales, the tiny smudge
of Pembrcke's rocky coast is not fat removed
from Paradise. Enchanting scenery, scent-laden
air and the tranquil, reverent atmosphere of some
lovely English cathedral make Caldey the perfect
summer tetreat from a brassy outside world.

No pieN, no picture houses, no pubs, tlo bathing
machines, no trams, trains, buses or even real
roads desecrate the beauty of this alD:rost
Medrrerranean spot. Jusr six miles in circum-
ference, the island is a natural breakwater for
quaint old Tenby three miles away on the main-
land.

In wintertime, however, the gem of Caldey
displays one sedous flarv. That short stretch of
water between the island and the Welsh coast is
torn into frequent furies by Atlantic gales, and
contact with the mainland is disrupted for thtee or
four days at a time.

The inlabitants of Caldey-some thirty or
forty Cistercian monks, a small haul of fisherfolk
and the keepers of the island lighthouse-are
dependent on fast tip-and-run launches to over-
come thrs isolation and to assist with theit economy.

Now, the monastery of the \(/hite Benedictines,
the Abbey of Our Lady and St. Samson, is the
hub of the islafld's life. Interrnittently, monks
have lived on Caldey for more than fourteen
hundred years and they have nearly always been
self-supporting-tilling fields, tending cattle, pigs
and poultry, makilg perfumes atrd trading on
the mairland. They lead a simple, hard-working
life and one would think them very remote from
modem ideas. Not so, however. They believe
in keeping in touch with up-to-date developments
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.nd they have installed many of the latest laundry
and kitchen aids, drills, Iathes, pumps, lighting
and their own efilcient electrical plant. They also
own a 3o-foot, ten-ton motor Iaunch in which
they ferry dairy produce and other goods to the
mainland.

Recently, the monastery became one of A. T. &
E.'s most interesting customers $hen the monks
decided to instail a private automatic exchange,
bui lr  ar Suorger Sfork' .  A VHF radio sy.rem is
also to be installed.

The five-watt A.M. VHF mdio unit is being
set up at a central point on the island and two
walkie-talkie sets prcvided, one to be retained in
the monks' own motor launch and the other to
be held by thc person 1c'pon-ible for arranging
the transit of stores) produce and passengers.
An up-to-the-minure check $'ill now be kepr on
the tricky local weather conditions. Our PAX
provide. a ready means o[ communication to

selected points on the island, co ordinarion in the
transit of producc over the rough roads, assembly
of working parties on thc small quay and quick
action ir cases of emergency.

A link between the two systems has been rntro-
duced and users of the walkie-ralkic equrpment
can speak direct to designated peNons ovct the
PAX land lines and vice ver:sa.

A couple of years ago, A. T. & E. provided a
short-range VHF radio-telephone link between
Caldey and the mainland. The equipment rvas
the first ofits kind used by the British Posr Ofiice
and its use has since been extended to many otl1er
islands around our coasts islands thar would
other\rise be isolated dudng stormy *'eather.

Thus, Caldey Island, with its origins going back
to the Ice Age, and its coloudul history including
visits from both fierce Norse raiders and gentle
'Welsh saints, is up-to-the-mirute in many respects
and far bette. equipped to face the future.



began awid these loz,zly hills. This is the new atom-pouercd pLlnt at Calder Hall'

Cumbertawl. A secotxd generatitxg st1tio?t is scheduled to come into o2eration next leqr

ln
frT0ur]$
harness

*' Genturies separate Caldey Island from Calder
Hall, Ve turn now from the past to the statt of a
new era. Ftom the monastic peace of a tiny
Wetsh island we move to an English county that
has just witnessed the start of an industrial
revolution. Britaifl's first atomic power station at
Calder Hall in Cumberland, officially opened by
the Queen rccently, is gividg an exciting lead to
rhe resl of rhe world, and A.T. & E. equipmenl
is playing a vital part in this project.

The new station, which produces electdc
power, not from buming coal or oil, but from
nuclear fission, is equlpped with a system of dircct
wire control designed and rnanufactured by the
Power Signalling Division of the Company at
our City Factory,

Switchgear associated with the Calder " A "
gererating stadon-as the new project is offcially
known-is controlled from a central point by



means of  th is systef f .  Among other funcr ions,  i t
provides indication of alalm conditions, rcmore
insffument readingsr and rhe control and indica-
tion of the main transformet tappirgs for voltage
vadations.

The system has to operate cquipment scatteted
over distaflces of more than 1)000 yards, and over
two miles of multicore cable rn'ete used in local
wi ng alone. In the planr's control room,
switchboards manufacrured by our Company
extend to some 30 feet and have been desigqed to
line up exacdy with boards rnade by other com-
panies engaged on the proiect. Over 200 drawings
werc required for rb i ,  work and rhe projec ua.
engineered and inslal led to .chedule in abour iB
months.

A similar system is ar present beilg rnalu-
l -acrured for Calder 'B -a second generar ing
pJanr-which i .  .cheduled to come inro opcrar ion
eady next year. The United States and Russia
llavc al(eady demonstratFd the possibilities of
nuclear power by generarhg eleclr ic i ry in exper i -

mental plants aud the United States Navy has an
atomic-driven submarine, but Calder HaIl is the
first plant to operate on a truly industrial scale.

Calder Hall will be followed by more advanced
and more potent stations. Within ten ot fifteen
years the nation's nucleat power programme may
have reached the point at which every new station
is nuclear. k is expecred that atomic power will
be contributing 1,500 ro 2,000 megawatts of
clectr ici ty to rhe grid and replacing 6ve ro six
million tons of coal a year by a few hundred tons
of umnium. Estimated cost of the ptesent ten-year
programme is {300,000,000-yes, rhree hundrcd
rnillion pounds sterling.

AI this is going to mean inceasing demands
on the remainder of indusrry-for materials of
extreme purity, for equipment of gtcat com-
plexity, and so o.r. These demands can, and will,
be met and thc lessofls leamt are sure to lead to
important scieatific and engineering achievements.

'What an e{citing age has opened up for Great
Britain and the world !

OUfi [0UlPlr|[l{l a,a' .ontrct the Jlaw of touet intofi0YAl 0CCASl0l{ za,, eu ptantuas ofli.iaut opened
by the Queen zaho inspecteil instatlatiotu the gtid. On rhe lefr are giau ,ooling rcuers
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The sad-eyed little man in the cloth cap looks
even smalle! than he really is against a backgrouncl
of hugf packing cases in our Despatch Depafi-
ment. I But don't be misled by physical size.

Jimmy Motler, professional clown, acrobat, juggler,

weightlifter, comedian and wrestler, has a tall
repuration after rhiny ycar- in the entertainmenr
business.

Jinrmy is playing a tesident season irl Dcpart-
ment ]0, but i t  isn t long . ince he nas appearing
in variety, revue, pantomime, cabaret, circus, on
ice and on tel€vision. The former butcher's boy
from {qigan is happy enough working five days a
week in a factory, but he often thinks wistfully
about those star-spangled nights in the good oid
music hall.

Chat u'ith him and he'll recall with pdde his
appearances on bills along with most of the big
names of yesterday and today . . . Sophie Tucker,
Florrie Ford, Nellie lgallace, George Roby, rwill

Fyfej Harry Lauderi George Formby, Junr., !0ee
Georgie rwood, Randolph Sutton, Tom Mix, Max
Mitler, Jack Hylton, Ben Lyon and Bebe Daniels,
Max lrall, Dave Morris, Billy Cotton, Frcd
Emney, Eve Boswell, Eric Barker, Dave King and
a host of others.

In hrs teens, Jimmy was a flee-style Mesder
and weight-lifter. His interest in theatricals began
when he teamed up with another Wigan lad in a
strong-man act called Les Teffranos. Their fiIst
engagement) he remembers, was in a tin-roofed
theatre at Nofthv/ich. The act was a success and

Jimmy and his pal went on tou!.
Romance came on the prcgramme during a show

in Barnsley. It was here that Jim$y met his wifeJ

RIt0Gl{fSt l|Ilr|? s,'" the taughing ctown on the
front cozer of this issue. 7;ntt0/ Motler is his nane

ll|G0lllfG -^ 
p,', o.f Jinmy's act in his music hatt

dals, His son, Dazr J, catries on the tradition ..



t0lr|t[Y 4," atualts attracted him, hcuel.)er, a]tt
he still goes entertaining at lacal social clubs

Barney (real name Nor'h). By rhe time rhe show
reached South Shields, it uas Mr. and Mm.
Motler and they had their own juggling act.
Their only son" David, at the agc of twelve, picked
up enough of his parents' professional skill to go
on the boards alone.

In later yearsj father and son ran a double act.
Dad clowned while the boy juggled dding a uni-
cyclc. Then, onc dal--on Dad's birthday-David
received his call-up papers and the act had ro fold.
Dad returned to his home in Meliden Roa4 Edgc
LaneJ Liverpool, and rook his present job with
A.T. & E. David went into the Royal Corps ol
Signals at Carterick Camp and Mrrln became an
oldinary housewife.

'When David comes out of the Army shortly, wiil
Dad go back to slapstick, red noses and tights ?
" At 52J I may be getring a bit past it," he says
ruefullyj " although I still do a spor of clor,Tring
in my spare tim€, you know. My boy will probably
carry on alone, however."

And just to show that his old rheatrical skills
are still there, Jimmy Motler laughingly dug out
his greasc paints and nude up for out cover
picture. The world of the factory was fotgotten
and, for one exciting hour, the lirtle clo\rn was
back again in the glitter of the circus spotlight.

flf lff$ I0UIlf he bwed the country i, a stons-
men a.t. There's nothing phoney about those muscles

. , :
; ] I



Sahre calling
Although the Nlanchester Ship Canal has not
been getting as much publicity recently as the one
over which Nasser caused his little spot of bother,
an important event in the history of the 62-ycar-o1d
watenvayJ which cormects the City of Manchester
with the sea, took place recently.

\fhile the world was watching the comings and
goings at Sucz, a rcvolutionary ncw " super " tug
tooL to the murky waters of the ship canal. What
is so special about a ner'"' tug ? For the ans$.er
to that you must ask her 51-year-old skipper,
Captain Robeft B\,'the. " She's a finc job and
v i l l  turn on a pcnny, he ui l l  rc l l  5ou.

There may ivell be a little " nautical licence "
in thrs statcment, but neveftheless her hydroconic
con,rrucr ion.  .oupled wirh rNin-rudder sreer ing.
gives her a rcn,arkable manoeuvrability few can
equa1.

6

But the second rcason, perhaps, why thc SaD,-d,
as the ne$, tug is known, can clain to be out-
standing, is thc l?ct that she is fitted with VHF
radio-telephone equipment supplied by our
company,

The equipment enables her to keep in touch
with shore stations while navigating the entire

Super tug ttses lLr radio equtpn'tent

IUG S|(lpptfi ca?tai,L Btythe uses our radio-
tele?hone eqti?ment Jrom the bridge of his oessel



length of the 35-mile stretch of \\.aterlvay) as well
as in thc docl<s bcyond, thus addlng to all-round
.afety and em.iency. foc.  l ike Suez. Mvigdr ion
along the Ship Canal has its own special problems.

There are sone five locks to be negotiated, not
to mention several swing-bridges, and the famous

Add to this the fact that il t\r'o large vessels
approach each other from opposite directions
there is the awkward task of shunting one of them
into special " laybyes " to let the other pass, and
you have some idea of what tug crews and pilots

have to conteEd with.
Although the yearly trafic ofabout 13 milliontons

does not compare with thc amount passed by that
other canal, it is nevertheless a considerable figure.

\Yy'ith these problems in mindj the Manchester
Ship Canal Company somc years ago callcd upon
A.T. & E. to provide a comprchensive VHF mdio-
telephone network linking the three main shore
stations at Eastham locks, Latchford locks and
Manchester, with tugs and other vessels under
their control.

The three shore stations arc linked by latrdline
telephone so ahat ship movements are carefuily
controll€d ai all stages of their passage through the
canal .  ln addir ion ro rhe f i \ed radio equipmenr.
portable transmitterlreceiver sets-similar to those
designed for pilots of the Mersey Docks and
Harbour Boa(d-are also a\ailable lor use in
emergencies. Loud-hailer units essential for any
tug's daily operation-have been incorpomted
into the VHF equipment to give an audio output
ol10 watts.

Sabru is the first of four ne\rr' tugs ordered by
the Malchester Ship Canal CompaDy. All are far
in advance of anything at present afloat. But one
revolutiorMry leature that " old saits " may iifld
hard to swallow is lhat the funnel has been dis-
pensed with in order to give the captain unob-
structed all-round vision. The centrally heated
crew quarten may also come hald to sailo$ of the
" old school." You can almost hear them
mumbling: " Things have changed since ou! day.
\(/e were tough sailors then and didn't need ner,r-
fangled things like radio-telephones , , , "

0l{t 0l Tl|t [[t[I za, rng onward hastens to escart arcther xesset alons the important ,1tatuc z]rater )d),
that liltks the.ity af Manchester uith the port and dochs o.f Ltuerpool an the Mersey
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Jack Greenbank, Department 132, Strowger

\gorks, handles nothing heavier than relays during

working hours, but lifts iron weights weighing up

to 200 lb, during his spare time. Claims it keeps

him fit and provides the necessary stamina for

tennis !

In contrast, Torn Crawley handles a heavy lorry

for Tmnspolt Depaltment during the day and

spends week-ends quietly navigating a house-

boat on the Leeds-Liverpool Canal. Ten years

ago the cmft was a discarded lifeboat. Tom picked

it up for {8, and, with his son, Peter, Cardel

I aborarory. spen( rhree yea$ rebui lding i t .

Stan McKechnie, Drawing Ofrce, City Factory,

a member of Crosby Model Aero Club, has made

150 model planes in his sparc time dudng the past

nine yea$. During the summer he flies them in

tearn-racing contests throughout Britain.

A Production Ofrce clerk who would be equally

happy as a horologist is Jack Babcock. He has

ten home-tuned clocks and rccently bought a

70 year-old cuckoo clock for 12s. 6d. He reno-

vated it in a few months.

A magician who did his fust trick as a schoolboy

with an egg-cup and plastic ball, now saws women

in half and swallows razor blades as part of his

repertoire. He is Jack Deacon, Department 14,

a membet of the exclusive Liverpool Magic

Circle,

Eric Evans, a signwiitet at Stopgate Lane,

recently had a pen-and-iok sketch of Chester

8

Pat Danher-an eye for colour

Stan Mctraerhnie-nan uith uings

Eri Eoans-and one of his sAetches



Nora Duflin--€ial uith grit

Cathedral Cloisters on view at Valker A$ Gallery,
Liverpool. Eric, who " dabbles " in water-co1ou$,
enlists the aid of his non-artist wife to mix the
paints. Reason ? He's colour blind !

In eight yearsJ Patricia Danher, Deparcmenr
38B, Strowger 'Works, estimates that she has
colour-tinted some 5,000 portmits, first as a fuIl-
time iob with a well-known photographer, and,
siace ioiring the Cornpany, as a spare-time hobby.

Thelma Howard, Department 801, City FactoryJ
spends most of her ieisure hours helping her
brother train more than 30 pigeons for long,
distancc races to FranceJ Belgium and other parts
of the Continent. The partnership is successfulr
toor as local homiDg club records show.

John A. Greaves, Department 6658, Circuit
Labordrory. has been awarded a si lver miniarure
cine-camera for his success in a nation-wide
competition for " The Ten Best " amateur films.
His 16 mm. colour film, " To Camp in the
Clouds " runs for only 20 milutes, but it took
12 months to edit and prepare. The film, made
during a climbing holiday in Glencoe, was a frst

Nora DuffinJ Inspection, Departmenr 97,
although disabled, took up horse-riding some
years ago. I{er disability limited her skill at the

-pon. 
.o .he decided to have a ,er ious opcral ion

which had or y a fifty-fifty chance of success.
Happily, she is now cured and has become a
proficient horsewoman.

Women motor-cyclists ? Ycs, we have seveml
at Strowger 'Works, among rhem foan Parton
and Ruth Allday of the Gauge Room. " Travcl,
ling by tram is too tame," say the girls with the
adventurous streakJ who bought the machines
with the idea of making a 1,000-mile holiday tour
of Britain.

Although she is a drummer in her father's three-
piece band, Elizabeth Blackman, Telephone
Systems Plannilg, would like to be a trumpeter in
a brass band. The band trio is an ail-family afiair,
by the way, mother playing the piano, and father
tie saxophone.

Jach Deaco -sharp dppetite

Ij I t 2a bel h It I a t R mA n- m u s I c- | n a R e f
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Shown abot: is part of the Cmrier Assembly d11.d Wiritg De,artment or1 the top Jloor at Strauger Works

l|ow husiness
has Urt}t,tlll...
What has the Company done since the war ?
The short answer to that is " a temendous
amount." So much, in fact, that it is dimcult to
know just where to begin this brief review and
which events to include as milestones ot intetesting
achievements in A.T. & E. hisrory. The best way
to tackle it, perhaps, is to glanc€ at the post-war
years from, fust, the home and then the overseas
aspecrs.

10

Folk who have beefl at Edge Lane sincc the

war cannot fail to have noticed thc rapid growth

of our Transmission Division premises. This
indicates the increasing emphasis laid on both
multi-channel linc and radio activities, but auto-

matic excltange equipment has easily retained
pride of place on our list of products, with the
Bitish Post Offce as number one customer. The
Central Electricity Autho ty, National Coal

Board, British Railways and other State enter-
prises have also become big buyers.

To look after our post-war home sales, rentals,

installations and seNicing of private telephone

systems) intercomms, etc.) atr extensive lbrce
was obviously needed, so-in 1947-we formed
Conmunication Systems Ltd., a wholly-owned
subsidiary which now covers most of the cities
and towns in the United Kingdom. A few
years before this event we obtaned control of
Hivac Ltd,, fiIst company in the world to manu-



tacture midget and sub-miniature valves. Hivac's
activities havc been extended to cover all foms
of thermionic technique, including cathode ray
trbes, coid cathodcs, rrarsistors, non-linear
resistors, valves for hearing aids, meteorclogicai
instruments, miniature radio rccciversj etc. De-
velopmcnt and manufacturing resourccs were
fecently incrcased by the building of a new factory
at Ruislipr Middlcscii.

Tn los2. A.T. & E. Br idgnof lh l  Trd.  l r rs
estabiished. In addirion to VHF radio telephones
and ancillary equipment) this subsidiary company
also produces equipment for telegmph apparatus
and a secti-on is devoted to radio, radar and other
electrcnia requirements. In 1945, rhe Company
acquired a considerable inrerest in the Pioneer
Tclephone Manufacturing Co. Ltd. Last year
thls became A.T. & E. (Wigan) Ltd.-a wholly-
owncd subsidiary-and it is now producing the
complete mnge of mine telephones, signalling
equipment and intercomms.

At Strowger Works, thc Company took an
important step \rhen they established their own
School of Electronics, which runs post-graduate
cou$es in the complex science that is becomirg
increasingly in,porrant to our industty.

The above are just a few of the post-war home

activities of A.T. & E. But we f€el they are varied
enough to show that our interests havc widened
considerably. Prcductjon for the home marl(et
has developed satisfactodly and considemble strcss
has been laid on research.

Overseas, 1i_e have gained associated manu-
facturing companies in Australia, Portugal, South
Aliica and India, with associated distributing
companies in Australia, New Zealand, South
Africal Portugal, BrazilJ Argentinal British East
Africa, Netherlands and Venezuela. Agents and
representatives have been established throughout
the Commonwealth and in a nultitude of foreign
countries.

South Africa has been our biggesr overseas
customer since the war. Altogether) she has
purchased nearly !i00,000 lines from the Colrpany-
This impressive total includes the whole of rhe
networks of Johannesburg, Durban, Pretoria and
\rereeniging, and Durban has also been equipped
with an automatic trunk exchange. A modetn
telephone assembly and manufacturing unit has
recently come into operation at Gemiston.

In India, the govcrnment is proceeding stcadily
with lhe convehion from manual to automat ic
worl ing,  Much equipmenr i5 r l ready in operar ion.
Indian Telephone Industries Ltd., Bangalore,

: - , . : l : , . '  '

: ,

. :

S0lf00l 0f [[CA0I{|CS students in one oI the teboratories. The post-eraduate courses which the company
hazte launched uill play an important part in training young men for our indusaty
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established by the Indian Govelnment rn con-
junction with A.T. & E., has a payroll of at least

3,500 workers.
Eveo the so-called Iron Curtain count{ies have

become valuable customers of this post-wal

period. We supplied, between 1942 and 1945'

approximately 14,000 lines for rehabilitation of the

Russian telephone systems destloyed during the

Geman invasion. No fewex than 42 mine shaft

three-level signalling systems wele supplied fo!

collieries in the U.S,S.R. and we have only

recently received an order for 5,000 ivory_coloured
telephones frcm this part of the world, In Polaod'

du lrg the past ten years, miscellaneous spares

equrpment, the equivalent in value to 20i000 lines)

has been shipped, and a Polish Goveroment party

visited the Company a short tllne ago tlith a view

!o buying subs@trtial quantities of our equipment.

t2

our annual total of telephone lines and the

amount of other equipment supplied to oveNeas
teritodes has grown enormously. It is im-
possible here to deal even briefly with all areas,

but some impressiofl will already have been gained

of the prcgress that we have made. Since 1950
alone, the total number of lines of Strowger
equipmerrt nade by A.T. & E for both home and

ove$eas is more than one m;llion.
Yes, the old-time " Liverpool wire works " has

grown from a small local business itrto a vast

rnanufactunng orgaDrsation with many associated
organisations at home and abroad and a huge

world market. The men and women who have
helped ro make lhc Company inlo whar iL is are

entitled to feel proud. But the story has no1

ended. Employees of roday are already making the

history of tomoffow'



Whoes eulling ?
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A n,an who may be champ lbr a long time took
over as holder of last place ill rhe London rcle-
phone di.ectory. His name: V. K. Zz ). Mr.
Zzzu dethroned L$eiz Zz]'mbia, who had reigned
for years.

The above item in a magazine sct us thinking
about our own P.A,X. telephone directory for
Strowger !7orks and the branch factories. The
best we can do is J. Zeen. Intrigred by the
impressive list of surnames in the front of the
dircctory, howcver, we delved further and came
up with, we tlunk, some unusual links,

Did you know, for instance, that we have quite

a good gazetteer ? Therc's Keni, Hampshire,
Ch€shire, London, Halifax, Preston, Lancaster,
Bolton, Baffo% Durham, Formby, Hastings,
Crcwc, Buxton, Lincoln-not to mention Ireland,
Holland and lfales. We also have a German,
DuLch and Wel\h. Now rake religiou. assoc-iation'
and surnames . . we lave a Christian, Church,
Pope, Bishopp, Preist, P or, Monk and Sexton,
also a Temple, Bell, Cross and a Peter and a Paul,

Among thc birds we have a Pa{ridge, Peacock,

Falcon, Duck and Gosling. Then thcre's a Fox,

Roach, Leech and Haddock. \fhat aboutcoloum ?

Y€s, there's Green, Brown, Gray, Scarlett and
Pink andJ of cou6e, Black and \Yv'hite, A few
of our professions are Butler, Baker, Barber,
Carter, Cooper, CarpenterJ DriverJ Farmer,
Porter and iust plain \Vorkman. \Ve also have a
Heather, Hili, Fern, FouestJ Moss, Cragg and
Woodland.

Look up the " paift " and you'll come across
Sergeant ,nd Major ; Furlolg and Miles ;
Colledge and Dean; Hand and Legge ; I(/ise
and Guy; Watson and Holmes ; Burns and
Allen; three Daniels and three Lyons.

There arc also a few notable " omissions."
'We have a Salt but no Pepper; George but no
Dragol1; a Rosc without a Thorn; Wam but no
Peace j a King but no Queen afld a Doff wirh no
Handle. A tio that int gucd us *as Gunn,
Muskett and Cannon, and we were more than a
little surprised to find we have a Nelson and a lady
Hamilton !

All thc abovc, rcmcmber, are names from our
intemal telephone book. Throughour thc works
and oflices there must be many such surnames
belonging to people not listed in thc directory.
Can anybody fumish more ?



Number four in a series

Portraits of
an Industrv

A little ouer half a centur2 ago, the
telephone was labelled as a to2. To
all but a few far-sighted men, the
inaention uas hardl2 to be classed as
a scrious step -forward 

in the
histor2 of aorld communications.
Now, hoaeaer, the tclephone has
become a uital part of the uorking
and social life of euer2 modern
communil,,, the 'to2' has been
transformed into a technical triumph
and many thousonds o_[ people in
uorkshops and ofices are dependent
on it for their liaelihaods.
Don't imagine that the work 2ou are
doing doesn't matter all that much.
It must do-ahen Man can safel2
claim to hare learnt more about
communi cations in the last

fftl years tlnn he has in the
thousands of Tears since he frst
began to speak.
t4

Automat;c ;mpuking dez.tues are used to test dials ix
De,arbnent 13

F;nger plates are blanked out for telephone dials i
De?artment 94



A 100-line PAX receites a fnal inspection in Depart- I1x Department 15, a fndl test t nade on a Tjtpe 32A
Selector

Onc of thc emplo,\,ees i)l Departlnent 99 nachines uni- Girk in DeparmtenL 93 engage.l on telethaie ,taitu-



rn a cfty nasement
The knift-edgcd brearh ofthe River Mersey makes
DaIe Street a cold and deserted thoroughfare on
a winter's Sunday evening. But turn olf thosc
empty pavements not far from Liverpooi To\rn
HalI, walk past a short alle!.way, go down a flighr
of stairsJ and you'll lind you$elf in anothcr
rvorld the hot, smok!', pulsing \r'orld of Jazz.

The long, basement club room is sure to be
packed, The four-hundred-or-so membefi ate
mostly in their teens or twenties. Girls probably
oJrnumbcr boys-bur only just .  Thcy arr ive in
groups-scldom couples. Fingers snappingJ feet

tapping) the fans are lost to everythirg cxcepr
the exciting rhythm rhat is burstiig ovcr them in
sometimes deafening wavcs.

In the thick of it all, serving out Dixieland ard
TraditioDal.to regulars of the Vesr Coast Jazz
Club, is one of the florth's brightest and lnost
popdlar band!.  the Mersc). ippr.  And, in r t rc
forefronr oi  rhe banJ, giv ing rhc lead to exor ic
numbers such as " Shake It and Break It,' and
" Chicago Buzz," is Pete DaniclsJ a burly be-
spectacled figure bchind a " hot " trumpet.

The Pete Daniels of the jazz club-a clo\r'ning,

: ,

:

lill CIUB tlffi roar for more ant P.te Daniels (centre) and some of the bant obtise I'ith a spot of'xx?ronetu clazrning. The Mersrysippi is one of the north's btightest and most Fopular bands

.6



pljft Al{0 Bt0Il Pek o tonset smohes, but a short titte aso he u'ed to co2e successJuttv nith cisarettl
md trulnlet-at the sdme time ! Pete's Parents on e hopea that he zlould becone a pianist

gag-cracking) exuberant q'Torlent of New Orleans-
style specials-is a very diferent Pete Daniels
irom the mafl .dho spends working days behind a
desk writing technical hafldbooks orl the top floor
of thc Transmission Division at Strowger 'Works.

A ditrerent man again from the ordinary fellow
with a wife, ne\\' baby and home at Moreton in
the rvirral.

Hrs parefts hoped that he would become a
pianist, but, as Pete himself explains : " My ello s
with Chopin broke my music teacher's healt and
soul." His boyhood lessons taught him to read
music, however, so while he was on military
seNice in the Canal Zo17e, he landed a iob with
108 M/U Royal Air Force Kasfareet Band-as
the big drl1mmer ! " I didn't like standing around
under an Egyptian sun with that drum on my
chestJ so I took up the cornet instead."

Alone, at night, in the middle of the desert,
well out oi earshot' Pete Daniels practised the
cornet. When he retumed home from the Forces'
he met a few other amateurs and they began to
hold " jam sessions " in flont rooms' Pete even
started his own band, a member of which w's a
young man named Lofinie Donegan, Irow a star

singer of rnodern " pops." Later, Pete joine!

Frank Robinson, a bus conductor, Don Lydiatt

owner of a {ish shop, Ken Bald\tin and a fe!

others, in the up-and coming Merseysippi Jaz:
Band.

Success, \'ia local dances and conce s, cam

swiftly. Now the band tour all the big towns a

far south as Swansea and as lar north as Newcastl

and secure bookings at number one theatres sucl

as the Empire, Liverpool. They have played ol

television, at the Festival Hall and they have mad

more than thifty records. Their " night of dghts '
was when thcy played aiotrgside that othe

trumpeter, Lours Armstrong, Mr. Jazz himsclf.

Petc and the band have a couple of hundre,

items in their repertoire and they must put in a lc

of rehearsal. They practise at one anothet'

homes . . . and they are trever surprised to flnd a

audience outside thc front windo..r rthen the

finish. Even their neighbours don't seem to mind

Is rhe band likely to turn ptofessional at som

future date ? " \(/e arc strictly part time,

answered Pete. " Ifwe played anything other tha

spare evenings and week-ends we feel the Iu

would go . . . and jazz is great fun."



AROUND IHE DEPARTMENIS

yide

Packed
o, l

wrtlr care
and even

A vital part of al1y Company such as ours is the
Despatch Depatment. On its efficiency, speed and
method of packing may well rest future orders
from customels.

People in A.T. & E. Despatch Department
take pride in their iob of getting away a schedule
of 150 tons of  te lecommunicadons equipmenE a
$'eek for tmnspofl to docks, mil rermini and air-
por'ts. It's a department for the facile handling
of rush jobs, too, when the occasion adses. A
hurricane in the tropics or increased tefforist
activity in Malaya may sound very remote from
Srrowger Works.  yer rhe.e or orhcr happenings
in distant parts of the world can increase work in
Despatch Department.

Some time ago, when a hurricane caused wide-
.pread damage in Bermuda-almost uiping out
the colony's communications system-our despatch
sta{f worked long and hard helping to get urgently
needed telecommunications rcplacements out by
ait to Bermuda. Other rush orders which go by
air  are radio equipment (which r-  g iven pr ior i ry
transport) to places liLe Malaya and Cyprus.

The dcpartmcnt's biggest jobJ thorgh-and the
men recall it with pardonable pride-was tackled
only last year when the largest packing case evcr
to leave Stro$'ger'Works had a police escott to
Glasgow Docks. The case contained equipment
for the Indian Industries Exhibition, held in New
Delhi, and was packed on a special low-loading
wagon. This type of wagon was necessary when
it was found that the load would otherwise have
been too high to pass r:nder any road-bridge in
Bdtain.

Sending equipment all over the world to places

as far apart as Newioundland and New Guinea
and Ugandaand Uruguay prescnts many packaging
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R$0Y T0 p0$ G;rts hdnak the smatter packaees
which leazte the factory b! otdinary mdil

llf00ilflfG p[BCEtS are ako hancter] at De'?dtch
Department. Here, pachages are unurappe.l



C||TC|(-W[R Btt0Bt $Atll{E Mr. vanw and one ot hn foremen inspect equipment be1ore d.ase is ,eated
in the paching shed. Our paching cases have a very high reputation uith tlockers far sturdjness

problems. It is comrnonplace for people in the
tropics to open cascs of goods from England and
find them inches deep in water) due to rntense
heat and condensation. Fortunately, this never
happens with cases \r'e send, But this is rot jusr
luck. Like all other details, both large and small,
in the Despatch Department it is planned. For
example, large-scale transmission equipment bound
lbr ove$eas is packed in Polythene, which is non-
porous, in pref-erence to steel-lined cases.

A man famrl jar  $ i rh rhe damage exce\sive
trcpical humidity can bdng-such as rustJ fungi
and corr:osion-is Bill Ramage of the Packing
Shed. A fomer sea-going man, BilI has been to
many of those " far away places," the names of
uhjch he neal ly srencr ls on lhe cases places
like Madeim, Portuguese East Africa, Newfound-
land and Nova Scotia, and many more, There's
an interesting stencil*a wine glass-on most
of our packirg cases. A sj'mbol internationally
known in the world's cl€arirg houses, it meAns

" Keep case upright in tmnsit." Thar's doubly
important where tall cases of switchboads arc
concerned. To " post " a switchboard by ship to
Australia, by the way, costs roughly about {50 j
to South Africe, d35.

The man behind the scenes in this l00-odd
strong department, Superintendent F. J. Vanner,
treats the \rork of packaging as a science and his
favourite saying is a byword among the staf:
" There's more to packaging than knocking a few
nails in a case." His rccommendatiotrs to the
Packaging Committee (they meet several times a
year) have resulted in increased improvenents in
packaging and handling merhods throughout the
ten years he has been ill charge of the department.

Mr. Vanner often visits the Physical Laboratory
where Mr. Bob Beattie tests samples of sisal
paper and other matedals which arc used to line
our huge packing ca<cs. A lor  o i  Lhe cquipmenl
goes illto storage in our Packed Goods Shed-one
of the few places in the Company where smoking
is prohibited-and packaging with study materials
is essential. In this shed is held equipment for
both British and overseas customers until they are
ready to receive it.

Mobile cranes and fork lift trucks are used to
lift the cases. The trucks can each lift three cases
in one opcration and are probably the most useful
vehicles owned by the Company. The driver of
oner stocky Mick Spi l lane. $as Lhe f i rs l  mdn in
Liverpool to operate a fork lift truck and) during
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BlSllIl o,;"* uxr, Spittane stacks uses awaiting
delitery in one oJ the storage shetls

his five yeafi' service with the Company' hc has

hoisted an estimated qua el of a million cases

without once making a faulty calculation. A fine

record for a d ver of a rare type of vehicle I

Nuts, bolts and replacement parts leach the

Despatch Department in Iabelled trays. They are

rhe smallcst items parcelled. The biggest are

11 ft. 9 in. €cks rvhich come doi{'n a shaft direct

from Department 24 by crane hoist and are

lowered dircctly into prepared cases. In the

packing of these cases staff in the department

ieckon to ose some hundreds of miles of steel

strapping a year and upwards of five tons of nails'

The packing cases made by an outside firm to our

specification, have a reputation with wharnngers

of being the " sturdiest cases handled at the

docks."
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BIG H0IST ,u,a,a 
-"nes 

are used to reath some aI
the fiates a d saae many hours each year

The man in charge ofmuch of the packing wo|k

is Mr. James McKenzie-Mac to his colleagues-

who, with 3,1 years' service, is one of the longest_

selving employees in the departm€nt.

There are, of course, many formalities and a

great deal of paper work connected with sending

goods all over the globe and one of Despatch

Department's closest allies is the Company's

shipping department, which is situated in the

General  Ol l ice.  This departmenl maintain '

liaison with dock and air transport officials and

customs men and some of the problems they face

are the calculation of weight of packed equipment,

taritrs, dock dues and insumnce

The task of sending our eclulpment ovemeas

is a complicated and many sided business. A

science, perhaps, as Mr. Vanner says.



FAITCY THAT !
Standing on the pavement at Piccadilly Circus,
London, Iate at night) pipe in mouth and a book
under hr 's arm, he hardly looked Like an engineer
at work. In actual fact, howeverr he was a Com-
pany rnrn checking on the volume of traffic using
our road signals.

After he had beefl there a short while, along
came a young blonde, eyed the engineer, stopped
in front of hfur and bnzenly took the book-
an engineering manual-from under his arm and
flipped through the pages. Mustering all his calm,
the engineer inquired: " I trust you approve of
my taste irl literature ? " \tr0hereupon, the blonde
flung back his book, tossed her head in annoyance
and exclaimed : " How drre you speak to a lady
with a pipe in your mouth ? "

The depaitment was on its best behaviour as
the executives escorted in the very distinguished
visitor from overseas. The V.I.P. knew com-
paratively little about the intricacies of what he
was seeingr but he was anxious to learn and ex-
pressed itrterest in ever!'thing he was shown.

Noticing one young lady busy at her bench on
a mass of complicated equipment, he stopped and
inquired politely i " And what arc you making
here, my dear ? " To which the lass repliedi
" I'm on 150 per cent at the momentJ sir."

IIe was then Mister Anthony Eden and he was
at Ol]'mpia, London, to open a big srhibition.
The public address system for the show had been
made by our Company and, naturally, everlthing
had been tcstcd long before Mt. Eden took the
platform.

Irnmediately before his speech \vas stafiedj
however, somebody accidentally trod on the
microphone switch mechanism and a wire parted.
There was no tfune fot feplacements. One of out
rnen acted quickly. He grabbed the parted wiresr
jabbed them together and) an instant latet, Mr.
Edetr started to speak. If there was a tremble in
the great man's voice on that occasion, it is utrder-
standable-the wire-clutcher's finge$ were tremb-
ling, too !

Contributions to Fancy That are inaited. Your
anlts;ng anecdotes-or eoen ideas for personal,
hwnan stories-timil.ar to those abote shoulil hal.)e a
defi ;te Company angle to then. Toie uill pay a
guiroa for each item accepted and pall hed.



Il|t H('PRlS0lltRS B[li|[lt|B[R ,'", Peters, Mick Jor,lan and !]oe tvahh suap experiencesin the tocat.
All three uete posted as dead before thL) t rned up at the notorious Marlag und Milag Nord

ilead rnen
do tell tales
Jhree men who came back from the dead sipped
:heir pints and talked about the not-so-cruel sea.
fhrce former sailors re-lived, in the walm friendly
Ltmosphere ol the bar parlour, the cold harsh
'outine of a Nazi prison camp.

" Pete " Peters, Mick Jordan and Joe Valsh
lli work comparatively close to one another at our
ldge Lane prcmises, but it is 15 years since they

lot together and spoke about Marlag und Milag
{ord, a wartime German jail for more than 10,000
\llied seamen near Hamburg.

ljrban Petels, Cost Office, first wetrt to sea as a
roy of 14. He has made no fewer than eight

2

rvorld cruisesj visited every major port and coverec
a quarter of a million sea miles. He was one of thr
survivors in November, 1940, from the S.S
Mo?dr, which was shelled and sunk in the Atlanti(
by the German pocket battleship, Admiral Scheer
He was aboard the raider, actually under hel
ll-inch guns, when she attacked and crippled :
35-ship convoy led by the immortal Jerzis Bay
Mr. Peters was posted as missing, then later al
dead.

Mick Jordan, of Department OI, had had threr
world trips behind him when his vessel, Pori
Brisbane, \ras blown out of the Indian Ocean bJ
shells from a Japanese Q-ship-a disguised gun-
boat. Mr. Jordan was piched up and mad(
prisoner, although his relatives back home wert
informed that he had probably drcwned. Hir
pay was stopped.

Joe !/alsh, a rvorks postman, was in the Roya.
Navy as long ago as 191,1. Recalled in 1939, h(
wrs a petty of l1cer in rhe armed merchant crui"er
t/olrarre when she was destroyed by gun{ire in thc



cAltlP 00ltfP0lfl{0 i'. e, Mick and lac spent severat
years behind the barbed zrire abote

South Atlantic by a Nazi raider. More than six

hundred of  h is 
'h ipmatcs 

per ished. but Joe.
wounded in thc right arm by shrapnel, was picked

up by the enemy craft. Back home, his wife

became a " widow."

Church services werc held for all thrce men. It

was months afterwards before they managed to get

word back to their relalives in Engiand. The sca,

in these three cases, had not been too unkind.

Mr. Peteft and Mr. Jordan both spent nearly

five years in Marlag und Milag Nord. Mr. lvalsh

was repatriated from the camp by the Red Cross

after three and a half years and he recalls paticu-

Iarly a certain German dentist, who, asked to take

out one tooth) removed the lot . . . for sport !

But t ime sorrens hearts and mel lou" memories,

and th€re was little rancour towards their former
jaile$ ia the three men who sat and yarned in the

local fifteen years afterwards. They werc just three

ca\ual  b lokes chal t ing about thei(  war exper ience'

-the sort of men you meet any day in the ofnce

or at the lvorkbench. Three so_called ordizary

melt,

ABlrl$ GI|AR0S watched thair etere moaene,t but
man:t men esca?ed, thanks to daring ruses

80lt CAttS infront of the huts ;n which the saitors
lioed for years. IJniJorms were always pitifully feu

; , ;



Slf0UTflfG T||tlit IN rou, s"rz.,r"" gi,ts t4) the tetephons-controtted rac, s cars bxatt by engineers in their
s?are time at a .ost of d10. The cars uere a feature on one of the stanals at the Rqd;o Show

Busy
1/

Lines
PEOPLE 'PLACES EVENTS

We hear from Mr. G. F. Perryr managing dircctor
of our associated company in Auckland, that the
New Zealand Inst irDte foc rhe Bl ind arc panicu-
larly gnteful for the pedestrian signal system that
we've installed at an arterial rcad in Auckland
city centre. Buzzers have been added to the visual
signals. These buzzers also transmit vibrationsJ
so blind people who, additionally, rre unable to

24

hear can detect the crossing period by rouch. A
nice idea, which has been copied with success ln
France, by the way.

Three Malayan authorities-the police, cusLoms
and fire service have become out customers.
They have all ordered VHF mobile radio equip-
ment fol vehicles and patrol vessels under their
control.

Our articles on early Company history prompted
a number of personal memories from Mr. H. H.
Ilarrison) one-lime chief engineer of the Company
and now a governor of ou! School of Electronics.
IIe recalls the factory of fifty years ago-with its
" cbronic overtime " as he calls it-and stalwarts
such as J. W. Catchpole, E. Baldock, J. B. Redfem,
John Sarvin and A. Brooker.

Flashback to the Radio Show popular
feature on one stand werc telephone-contrcIled
model racing cars, bui l t  fur dl0 in rheir spare r ime
by engineers of the Switching Division at Taplow
Court, our associated rcsearch establisbnent,
The device lvas on T\/ and has proved a money-
spinner at garden parties and fetes. Rolls Royce
Ltd. were ticued with the idea and asked to



IVEfiStAS VfSfT0B .u^ . Batra pictured uith Mr. T. H. Ftetcher uho conducte.t her around DeDartment 32.
\he is watching relag adjusters at worh- Mrs. Batro also p;sited maq! other departments

borro\/ it. They collected and returned the cars
in one of their owrr sup€rluxury models.

Colourful sari-clad visitor to Strowger \X/orks
r short time ago was Mrs. B. R. Batrar wife of the
ShiefEngineer ofthe Indian Posts and Telegraphs
Department. I{er son and daughter have both
reen studying in England.

Seems as if the Channel Islands are beginling
:o feel the traffic problems of the mainland. The
iun-soaked town of St. Helier has purchased
rixteen sets of our latest Electro-rnatic signals.
VelI, t,tele'r a safe place for a holiday next year.

A valuable contract for a single chaDnel VHF
retwork was received this year from Sao Paulo
itate \qater and Electricity Department, Brazil.
,/ital point in the scheme is a hill called Morro da
]oa Vi . ta fHi l l  of  Good Viewl which r ises ro

'ver 
3J000 feet. No one concerned had seen ir

rearff than from a helicopter, but a pary which
ncluded Stanley Cotterell and Jack Villock, of
felefones Automaticos e Equipamento Electrico,

-tda.) 
soon put that dght. They conquered the

[ncult hill the hard way----on foor. The knowledge
hey gained has proved valuable.

c0t{GflAIUlATl0l{Sr- n, Mr. Robert rames arur Miss
Maud Carpenter of Lh,erpool Plqlhouse, to Miss
D. M. Cubbin, lYomen's Welfare Superzisor, who
tt)fote the scri?t to a serics of tableaux shoun ix the
factory turing the recellt Indusrial Safety Weeh

25



pttA$Rt fl{ SnlJNn wn" a" p*pr" heep case birds ? ro these tuo chittue the ."$uer is : " r-her sound so
n;ce." Both youngsters are bl;nd. A Liver?oal chiLlren's hospital hds its oun azriarg

The hrppy

Pnsoners
It was, he recalls, ycllow with grecn rnarkilgs.
t had the brightest eyes, the cheekiest chirp and
he damedest way of wrapping itself arcund a
,oung boy's heartstrings. Even now, after half-a-
ettury, Hary Peake, Secretary of A.T.M. Cage
lird Society, still gets a glow of pleasure when he

emembers that small canary-the 6lst he ever

The bird was bought the hard way, \tith
areful ly-hoarded pennie.  earned Lrom grea" ing

rread tins lbr a local baker in his rutive village.
Ie kepr rhc canar!  in a home-made wire cage in

r i .  bcdroom. So began for Harry Peale an intense

rve of birds rhat has lasted throughout his life,

6

Even as a private dudng tbe iirst World \x/ar,
Harry managcd to acquire cage birds to make his
temporary billets more homely, leaving the birds
behind for others to enjoy when he moved on.
His wife cannot recall a single holiday during the
early yeals of their married life when they didn't
take their birds along with them to their seasidc
lodgings. And part of her housekeeping budget
would always be spent on new-laid eggs ro feed
their canaries-" the most diffcult birds to keep."

Four years ago, Harry realised that many of
the people he kept meeting at local shows wete
folk he often saw dudng his working day-
Strowger \lirorks colleagues. He asked a few of
them: " Why don't \re form a cage bird sociery
of our ownr afiliated to the Spors and Social
Organisation ? " Thet enthusiasm was unmistak-
ablc,  and. in Noqember.  lo i2.  rhe f i r . r  meering
was held at " \Fhitfield," attending*Harry Peake,
George Mccinn, George Stevenson, Albert
Coburn, Bob Muncaster and E. Halcrcft. Mr.
Mccinn (the club's otrly life member) became
first secretaryJ and Mrs. Peake was elected the
fi$t woman member-an appropriate hoDour for



a woman who had spent matry dnughty midnight
hours on railway station platforms waiting for the
return of unaccompaoied show birds travelling
home " care of the guard."

There are now some fifty members of the Cage
Bird Society-men, women and children who
o$n a va\t col lect ion ot budgerigar.) caBaries,
pamots, Australian zebras, exotic humming birds
and many other va eties, Such is their en-
thusiasm that at leasr two-thirds of the toral
paid-up members put in appearances at Cagc
Bild Socicty meetitrgs, held on the secoDd
Ihunday of every month at Old Swan Social
Centre, Derby Lane. I{ere, they enioy lectures,
fuizzes, discussiofls on how to bteed the
'perfect " bird (the ideal: broad head, plump
rhest), cross-breeding (there are 1,830 differenr
jenetical species) and rheir own shows with

"isiting 
judges to give imparrial verdicts.

Although a member may have as many as a
eundred birds he will choose only about a dozen
rf his best to exhibir, and his 

'how,1ime 
rourine

reldom varies. The birds arc brought in from
:heir aviary (usually in the garder) to a bathtub

in front of a warm fue. IIere, they are carefull
bathed in a mixture of warm water and mild soa
flakes before being dried in a soft towel. A ma
with as many budgerigars as Harry PeaAe wi
buy birdseed by the hundredweight and us
about 3+ Ibs for a '.veek's feeding.

Not all the members have gardens and sorn
aviaries are kept ifl spate bedrooms. Geolg
Mccinn, for instance, keeps his in an upstail
room. He $as disappointed when he realised th
a wider entrance to his small garden for his invali
chair would mean moving the birds indoo(
but George has leamed to be philosophical abor
suchmatters.

Sunday is the most popular day for clu
members 10 vi. i t  each orher'-  aviaries. comparin
notes and buying and selling birds. About 2
very colourful, though less rare type of birds, hav
been passed on by club members to Liverpoc
Bird Society, who have plovided a ward aviar
in Alder Hey Children's Hospital, Liveryoo
Here, many a sad litde patient in a sick bed ha
been cheered back to health by the happily flutter
ing prisoners in their sun-lit cages. To the loc?
bird lovefs, tlxal is rccompense indeed I

BU0GfES BAIIfMGIII Beforc shows, pize birds are bathed in uatm zlater and mit.i soap fakes ana
carefulh, dried in a soft totrel. Cllae b;rd shous are q reeular feature of our sports days



lS ll C0t0 ? A e'perimentat ta. 
^ 

taueted into
the uater b)) a club member at Dorecot Bdths

This r i icndly.  . ix-ru-. i \ ly  J lJ l '  o\ 'J .  i t  or ig in<

o one manr Mr. Harold Redhead, Cost oliicc,

Itro\rger \Morks. An ex-Royal Navy man, Mr.

{edhead joined the Company shorrly alter the

iftt world war. In the 1920's, evidcntly missing

he water, he often hurricd across to Picton Road

)arhs in his lunch hours lbr quick swims. Other

lost Ofilce colleagucs began to join him. Soon,

vith half-a-dozel1 or n,ore turning up regull|ly,

\4r. Redhead suggested a club. He became first

rcasurer, held the post for 25 yeals, sa*' member-

thip gro\r' from a mere handful to more than

bur hundred at one pcriod, and, in 1952, became

'icc 
president, a post he still holds.

The club's first coach) thc latc Mr. Ted Parker,

aught many present day swimmers lheir lirst



rHlNKrN6 OF J0lN/NC ?

Gnin afd
splash
rl|lrRo0|Jcil'I0 A.T.tll. sllllrillillrlr0 ctt|B

Come on in, the water's fine ! outside, it's as
cold as a foreman's frown, but inside they've taken
off the chill. After that first fierce, tingling plunge,
you' l l  ga:p oul loud and rhen begin to grin.
Swimming in the winter ? It's great fun, as you'll
find out any Wednesday evening if you go along
to Lisier Drive Baths, Liverpool, wherc A.T.M.
Swimrning CIub are now holding lheir elening
sessions.

You don't believe us ? \Yell, take a peep for
you$elf ! It's eight o'clock exactly and club
chairman" Edc \7i11iams, Department 4l' is
already starting to coach a pair of laughing boys
who arc clinging to the bath rail and krcking the
green waters into milky foam. The boys, young
sons of older members, are quickly joined by
twenty, maybe tlurty, other enthusiasts. There
;sn't a dismal face in the house as all of them Dut



0P[RI 00ACI|IIfG isfreeto att membasfrom chab-
rnan Eric lvilhams at Lister Dri e Bath"

strokes. With a grcat number of members on
which ro draw. rhc scct ion soon begatr  ro win
recogni t ion in local  business house comperir ion' .
and) in the 1930's, the name A.T.M. appeared on
scores of Me$eyside trophies. It is probably true
to say that, in Liverpool, no othcr Company
club was able to march them.

Gala nights, at the Harold Davies Baths, Prescot

Road, oftcn attracted over eight hundred spec-
tators (more were turned away) and these events
became second only, in the social life of the firmj
to the annual fete of the Spots and Social
Organisation itseh'. Gala nights are now annual

events and fourteen have so far been staged.
Club vitality was sedously v/eakened during the

last war, of course, and the sport getrerally was

rather badly hit. Since the war) however, there

has been a rcvival of interest and the club was

fortunate in finding two first-rate coaches. Six-
foot-three Wairer Bradley, record-making More-

cambe Bay swimmer at his first attempt and

holder of many championships) mn a series of

successful lifersaving classes for the club. His

successorr F€nk Parrington, formerly of Depart-

ment O1, husband of famous swimmer Lilian

EAIA MGI{TS arc hisht;shts. Here members stage a
conedy item u,;ne o large rubber dinghl

Preece, turored mrny orher A.T.M, s$immerc
and he rs also renowned for his successes with
young Neil McKechnie, holder of three national
championships and a B tish Olympic choice this
year. The Iate M!. Dave rvilliams, father of the
present chairmanr was also a formcr club coach.

Club president is Mr. A.thur Bell, chairman of
the Sporrs and Social Organisation) and the
prcsent offcers are Enc Wiiliams, Jack Clarksor!
Department Oi (Secreta{') and Jack Callaghan,
Depatment i5 (Treasurer). Thc club are
currently holders of flve business house trophies.
There are at least six major annual trophies open
for cornpetition, membership is growing steadily,
there is fiIst rate tuition and ample opportunity lbr
relaxation . . . so why not get in the swim ?

tL'rodits
Erteriar pictures of Cakier lIall' pages 2 and 3,
supplied fut United Kingdom Atom;c Energ)
Authoit!, photagraphs pages 6 and 7 fran
Manchester Ship Canal CampanJt, .amp scencs
Dape 2J fratn " Albctt R.N.". an Ero' Ftlus
'p,6duc'ian, ond phorcgraph page 2olrom Pirr,rt,

Post Library.
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